Don & Amy’s Tacky Christmas Newsletter 1999

Merry Christmas! Welcome to our tacky Christmas newsletter. Let me start off by stating that
Amy is totally opposed to this endeavor, so I take full responsibility for endangering our otherwise stable
reputation among our family and friends. Since Amy wants nothing to do with this newsletter, I will start
off by changing the name to:

Don’s Cool First Annual Christmas Newsletter
Merry Christmas! Welcome to my first annual Christmas newsletter. I thought I’d write a few
impersonal lines to each of you to let you know what is new in our little world this holiday season. It’s so
nice not to have to hand write a bunch of crap in everybody’s Christmas cards (just kidding)….I will let Amy
take care of that. This has been our first full calendar year together in marital bliss. On September 12, we
celebrated our first wedding anniversary! Amy celebrated by turning over a new leaf. For a year she dealt
with my aversion to feline pets, playing the role of the loving and caring wife who accepts her husband the
way he is and adapts to whatever unrealistic demands he may institute. For a year he is king of his castle and
lord of his domain. Then enter the cat. Stinking, scratching, clawing, jumping, whining, shedding, and
excreting throughout the castle. The sweet and tender “Hello, Honey” is no longer the call of honeymoon
bride to her new husband from across the marital chamber. It is instead now the way she addresses the poor,
pitiful, cuddly, lovable, and irresistible bundle of fur that is forbidden from entering the marital chamber by
the cruel and inconsiderate male cohabitant of the house. It is also cruel to declaw a cat, so the evil little
fluffball can safely enjoy destroying the furniture without the fear of my threats to have her fingers removed
if she keeps it up. Lucky for the cat, she is the cutest living creature next to the Taco Bell Dog. So she is
allowed to live.

It has been a fairly uneventful year here in our little townhouse in the woods. We are still renting
our “honeymoon chateaux” here on Woodridge Trail in Henrietta. We love watching the birds and the deer
in our backyard and listening to the racoons empty our bird feeders at 2:00 in the morning! We also love
never having to lift a finger to maintain the outside of the house. It is quite the setup for the lazy types that
we are. However, we are starting to dream about owning a bigger house in the country. We can see
ourselves outgrowing the townhouse very soon, especially as we begin to plan our family. So, we are

currently searching for the perfect house or the ideal lot to build on. I am working in Webster as a
Software Test Engineer at Xerox and Amy is the Branch Coordinator for GMAC Commercial Mortgage in
Brighton. Our ideal home will therefor exist on a wooded lot somewhere on the East Side near lots of
wildlife and far from the traffic and noise of the city. On the other hand, we both would love to own one of
those gigantic romantic homes in the city’s historic East Side. If anyone has any ideas, please let us know!
After our honeymoon last year in London, England, there were no big trips for us this year. Our
summer vacation consisted of visiting Grandma and Grandpa Thorn at their cottage at Long Lake, NY in
the Adirondacks over 4th of July weekend. I took sick with the worst sore throat I have ever experienced in
my life. There was no drugstore within 40 miles of the lake. Amy had a lovely time. The highlight was
watching the fireworks over the lake from Grandpa’s boat.
Our other big get-away this summer was to attend cousin Melody Thorn’s wedding at West Point.
We planned another long weekend to enjoy with family and reserved some time for a romantic adventure at
the Mohonk Mountain House in the Catskills. As luck would have it, Hurricane Floyd had planned a visit
to the area that same weekend with 80mph wind gusts and over ten inches of rain in some areas. There
were no hotels available and restaurants were also overflowing with local folks who were without
electricity for days. It was also a memorable weekend. We spent a romantic overnight getaway in Amy’s
sister Carrie’s apartment and enjoyed the company of Carrie’s cat, Jimmy, who spent the overnight hours
walking over our faces and defecating under our bed.
1999 seemed to be quite a year for landmark for birthdays in our family! Mom & Dad Thorn
turned 50 and Amy turned 25. Dad Vallone celebrated his 70th with a surprise party at Mendon Ponds Park.
Our sister-in-law, Stephanie turned 30 this year (although she still denies it), and Mom Vallone celebrated
her 65th! WOW, what a year to party! And it’s the end of a millennium – time for another party!
This year, I finally got a cool new computer with all the toys to play with. Most of you may
already know that computers are one of my favorite hobbies, and this year I spent learning the basics of
HTML programming and how to build web pages on the Internet. The fall of 1999 saw the unveiling of
our first ever family web site! We called it “VALLONE’S WORLD: Don & Amy’s Web Magazine”. On
it we have posted an archive of family photographs and a history of our family surnames. We have had
great fun creating pages to explore our interests and hobbies, as well as presenting information about the
events that shape our lives. We have a country store, where we are almost ready to dabble a bit with ecommerce. Our cat even has a page all her own that you would have to see to believe. There is an archive
of photos from our wedding and from some of the adventures we have weathered over the last several
months. We invite you to pay our site a visit, if you haven’t already. And if you have, there is always new
material being posted on a regular basis. Our URL address is: “http//www.vallonesworld.8m.com”.
This holiday season finds us settling in for a long, cold winter here in our little house near the
woods. We’re hoping to plan a Florida get-away around mid-winter to visit friends and family and take a
break from the cold. We are thinking of you all as we trim our tree and hang the holiday lights. The
Christmas season is an important time for us to count our blessings and Thank God for allowing us to have
such wonderful friends and family. We’re wishing each one of you the very happiest of holiday seasons
and a safe journey into the new millennium!!

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year,
Love,
Don & Amy Vallone
(December, 1999)

